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Tiara
Young homeless mother of 3 mugged. She
had just received some alms and was
working on getting back on her feet. She,
after buying her kids some good meals and
new clothes was mugged and all of the
remaining gold given her was stolen.
The Ravens have again set out to battle Evil;
they rode forth from the city to seek out a
great lost Church of Light artifact. Despite
almost being led astray by the power in the
mirror. All in good spirits, Surtha was
looking forward to his birthday on the road
with friends.
Sarion Esdin, will be stepping down as
Mayor of Tiara. She wishes to pursue other
ventures. We thank her for her for her 10
years of service.
La Nota Felice theater: Final show of the
Ravens: This Saturday. Tickets are 1 sc.
Ralston Shayne, the owner of the Patricians'
Club has died in an accident yesterday at his
club. He apparently slipped in the tub, hit his
head and drown. Ralston’s club has seen
many distinguished visitors from all over
Aviron. Ralston was a former officer in the
army and served in various companies
before retiring and opening up his club.
Ralston was 41 years old.
Young father imprisoned for not supporting
his family. The reporter is outraged over
such harsh treatment. Now we have to pay
for him to be in jail and for her being poor.
Lutiun Danredhel moves back to Mineral
Islands. He says farewell to the high life
here in Tiara and wishes to be closer to his
family in Silver Water.
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Elsewhere
Crossroads: The bard’s Guild house
has been rebuilt.
Eagle’s Hollow: Young boy has gone
missing his mother is pleading for any
information on his whereabouts. Please
contact Mrs. Pruitt on Fig leaf circle.
Eagle’s Hollow: The snow has let up
for a while looks like
The Day of Accord will be a clear but
very cold day. December 30th.
The Day of Accord is a day we
acknowledge the agreement of the gods
of the first laws that would govern all.
Also celebrated this day is The Pact.
During this day, the faithful seek out to
come to terms with the wrongs they have
done and make restitution if they can.
Leaving the bad they have done behind..
On this day they follower of Ahk do not
eat any meat.
Water’sVale: Party goers get sick after
party, poison suspected.
Broda Thorpe: Everyone is preparing
for the wedding of its leader.
Opal Fire: City of Laerie A powerful
warrior for the Church of Light shows
his true colors as he reveals his
duplicitous nature and burns down 3
churches in the city. The city is calling
for help to defeat this champion of evil.
Water’s Vale: The Megalomaniac
Koria Baran sails her ship into the
harbor and attacks the town with steam
projectiles and sinks his own ship as the
decks can’t stand stress.
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